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Cook like a gourmet chef



Beef ribs

 Vacuum-sealed with herbs and spices
 Cooked using a low-temperature sous vide method
 Baked in the oven for a crispy exterior
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Cook, blast chill  
and preserve  
with complementary, 
synergetic cycles.

Three-function oven, blast chiller/freezer and vacuum 
sealer. Three different appliances that work together, 
all in one stacked unit.



BENEFITS

 Combined cooking modes
 Enhanced flavours, aromas and textures  
 High-quality food preservation 
 Optimised food prep



Ultracombi

blast  
chiller/freezer

storage

vacuum 
sealer



Ultracombi oven
The tri-mode oven:
hot air - steam - microwave.
Three cooking methods 
combined in one single oven.



Ultracombi is available starting from 60×45 cm, 
making it a quite compact yet high-performance 
oven, guaranteed by Ilve quality.
Intuitive design lets you choose cooking options  
in combinations of steam + convection or steam  
+ microwave, or even microwave + grill, all of which 
offer the ideal cycles for perfectly-cooked meals.
The performance of a professional oven, at home.

9 cooking programs that can  
be used individually or combined

INDIVIDUAL PROGRAMS

Convection bake 

Grill

Convection grill

Microwave with 4 power settings: 
270W, 500W, 800W and 1000W  
and a quick start function

Steam from 40°C to 100°C

COMBINED PROGRAMS

Combi 1 
steam + hot air

Combi 2 
steam + microwave  
from 270W to 500W

Combi 3 
hot air + microwave  
from 270W to 500W

Combi 4 
grill + microwave  
from 500W to 800W

 



Hot air

Two indispensable features  
to guarantee perfectly cooked cores  
and uniform, golden crusts.

CONVECTION OVEN

Ultracombi quickly reaches the set cooking 
temperature, maintaining it over a constant curve. 
These two important factors are combined  
with the perfect amount of air circulation within 
the oven, uniformly distributing heat for evenly-
cooked food.

GRILL

With the Grill feature, you can perfectly cook 
whatever food you’re making, just as you desire. 
Grilling the surface makes dishes perfectly 
golden and gives them the right amount of 
crunch, satisfying both the eyes and the palate.



Steaming

All the benefits of the healthiest way  
to cook in a feature that enhances flavours  
and preserves nutrients.

SOUS VIDE

With steam technology and the help of the 
optional vacuum sealing unit, you can use  
the sous vide technique for all the advantages 
that it offers: gentle cooking that brings out 
flavours, maintaining food's nutritional value, 
aromas and flavours.

WATER TANK
 
The 1-litre water tank, indispensable for  
the steam feature, is easy to access and refill.
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Microwave

Microwave with 4 power settings
(270W, 500W, 800W and 1000W)  
and a quick start feature.

With Ultracombi, you’ll discover that the 
microwave feature isn’t just useful for quickly 
re-heating food or beverages. You can set true 
cooking cycles with great results in terms of 
quality and speed. Speed is in fact the defining 
characteristic of this cooking mode: the Quick 
Start feature means you get the most power  
out of the oven in just the press of a button.



Cook temperatures 
from 30-250°C 
from proofing to baking.

Temperature probe  
to check the temperature  
of your food at its core

Tangential fan with two-speed cooling  
to protect the furniture that surrounds 
the oven, despite high temperatures.

Steam temperatures  
of 40-100°C, adjustable to the degree  
to perfectly control how your food  
is cooked.

TFT display 
easy to read; simple  
and intuitive to use

Triple-glazed stay-cool glass door  
for maximum safety. Easy to clean. 

Electronic temperature control 
to keep values constant.

Muffle oven cavity  
in AISI 304 stainless steel 
to guarantee the durability  
of the cooking chamber.

Frontal water input 
easy to access for refills, 
with a 1-litre tank.

High-density insulation 
for consistent temperatures  
and low energy use.

Steam cleaning cycle 
the emission of steam in the cooking 
cavity softens food residue, making it 
easy to remove.

Stay-cool triple-glazed glass door

All our ovens come with a stay-
cool triple-glazed door (standard 
EN 60335), which providing better 
heat insulation and lower energy 
consumption. The intermediate  
pivot hinges also make it easy to 
remove the door from the oven body,  
making thorough cleaning easy.

Muffle 

The muffle oven cavity is entirely in 
steel, guaranteeing durability and 
the long service life of most essential 
component.

High-density insulation

High-density insulation panels and 
sheets of reflective aluminium ensure 
uniform temperatures and low power 
consumption.

Ultracombi: additional information

Benefits



Blast chiller 
 
Preserve - Cook - Store

Our blast chiller/freezer is the most-advanced system  
for optimising the work to be done in the kitchen,  
ensuring consistent quality and food safety. Plus, when food  
is purchased fresh, at the peak of ripeness and in the  
best conditions, blast-chilling it means it is kept perfectly 
safe and nutritious. Doing so freezes the food while 
maintaining its micro-crystal structure, meaning it can  
be brought back to serving temperature or cooked without 
losing any of its volume or being drained of its water content.  
Food maintains its crunch, texture and colour.



Main features: blast-chilling, freezing, rising  
dough, reheating, cooking at a low temperature. 
Using the latter program, and packaging food with 
the vacuum-sealer, you can even cook your meals 
using the sous vide technique, maintaining all of its 
qualities thanks to a slow, gentle cooking process.

8 features Positive chilling

Freezing

Fresh fish

Cooling bottles or drinks

Warming/re-heating 

Food preservation

Rising/proofing dough

Low-temperature cooking

 

BENEFITS

Optimises kitchen tasks 

Ensures constant quality 

Ensures food safety

Optimises fresh food purchases 

Rapidly freezes to keep ice crystals small

Keeps the aroma and flavour of food intact 

No loss of food volume

Makes sous vide cooking possible

 



Keep and store

POSITIVE CHILLING

Keep food in the refrigerator for 5-7 days thanks  
to the rapid chilling process up to +3°C, which 
prevents the water in just-cooked or baked dishes 
from evaporating. By reducing the amount of time  
food stays in the temperature range at which bacteria 
easily multiply, the amount of time it can be stored  
is increased.

FREEZING

With rapid freezing, food is quickly brought  
to -20°C at its core, maintaining its micro-crystal 
structure. This method is used in professional 
appliances and, among its many advantages,  
it makes it possible to go from the direct cooking 
of a product to freezing it without losing water 
weight or juices. And, thanks to quickly freezing 
food to keep its micro-crystal structure intact, 
when food is reheated, it maintains all its enticing 
aromas, flavours, texture, crispiness and colour.

SANITISE FRESH FISH

With this feature, fresh fish is sanitised, bringing 
it to -30°C in a 24-hour cycle, protecting it from 
Anisakis parasite contamination.
At the end of the 24 hours, the storage feature  
is activated, ensuring that even if the user is away, 
the product will be kept at -18°C for another  
24 hours.



Cook

LOW-TEMPERATURE COOKING

Cooking at low temperatures is perfect for vacuum-
sealed packs of food. Aromas and flavours are 
maintained, while keeping products soft and 
ensuring their nutritional value. The gentle cooking 
method and cook times protect the integrity of food 
and its texture.



Maintain

RISING-PROOFING

With the rising/proofing feature, you can have 
perfectly baked goods on the table, fresh out  
of the oven and ready when you want them.  
By programming the proofing and baking cycle,
you can also make sure the moisture in the oven 
is optimised, with delicious results.

MAINTAIN UNTIL READY TO EAT

This is an essential function that isn’t always 
included in standard blast chillers. Automatic 
and present in almost every program (excluding 
the chilling/pre-chilling of bottles), this function 
allows the user to set the appliance to operate 
on its own, even in its longer cycles, thereby 
ensuring that the desired temperature of the 
food is maintained. When using the programmed 
reheating feature (‘ready to eat’), the appliance 
maintains the food's temperature until the  
right moment, according to the user's settings.



CHILLED DRINKS

An incredibly useful feature, especially when you 
don’t have enough time to cool your wine bottles. 
The blast chiller can bring up to 6 bottles of wine 
or other drinks to the desired temperature in just 
7 to 15 minutes.

WARMING OR RE-HEATING

In order to be brought to room temperature  
or the temperature appropriate for cooking,  
while maintaining the proper texture and  
the right amount of moisture, frozen foods must 
go through a precise procedure that makes 
it possible for them to slowly reabsorb water, 
ensuring the dish remains unchanged in terms  
in terms of its appearance, texture and flavour. 
It’s the perfect setting even for food that’s  
to be served fresh, like raw fish and pastries,  
as it doesn’t damage their molecular structure.



Vacuum-sealer
Used together with the multi-function oven 
and the blast chiller, our vacuum-sealer 
offers a robust selection of features.



REMOVES UP TO 99% OF AIR

Drastically reduces the chance of proliferation 
of bacteria and expands the amount of time 
food products can be stored in vacuum-sealed 
packaging.

TENDERISING

Like marinating, even tenderising meat can  
be done with the vacuum sealer, “massaging”  
it so it’s soft and ready to prepare.

MARINATING

Carrying out a few vacuum-sealing cycles, 
liquids reach a state of osmosis with solid food 
incredibly quickly.

SEALING

With four different settings for a wide-range  
of uses and applications.
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Oven

CHARACTERISTICS

Hot Air / Steam / Microwave / Grill

Single or combined functions

Steam temperatures between 40-100°C, 
adjustable to the degree

Water refilled from the front

Temperature probe 

TFT display 

ENERGY USE

Max energy consumption: 3.4 kW

Energy consumption: Electric grill 1900 W / Circular 1600 W

Steam boiler 1200 W

Microwave generator 1600 W with a rotary antenna

EXTERIOR AND RECESSED HOUSING DIMENSIONS

COOKING PROGRAMS

Technical 
features

Convection bake

Microwave with 4 power 
settings (270W, 500W, 
800W and 1000W)

COMBI 1
Steam + hot air

COMBI 4
Grill + microwave  
from 500W to 800W

Grill

Steam from 40°C to 
100°C

COMBI 2
Steam + microwave  
from 270W to 500W

Ventilated 
grill

Clean cycle

COMBI 3
Hot air + microwave  
from 270W to 500W
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Barre saldanti

260 mm

535 mm

120 mm

523 mm

CHARACTERISTICS

40-litre oven cavity in AISI 304 stainless steel 

3 racks

Internal ventilation

Full touch TFT display

Blast chiller: from the oven to the refrigerator (+4°C)

Freezer: from room temperature to -20°C Rapid freezing

Bottle chilling function

Defrost, “ready to eat” and slow cooking options 

Rising/proofing feature

ENERGY USE

Max energy consumption: 300 W

Blast chiller Sottovuoto

CHARACTERISTICS

Stainless steel body

Vacuum sealing cavity dimensions 300×360×100 mm

Weight 25 Kg

Vacuum pump 4 m/h

Max bag size 250×350 mm 

Inset installation

ENERGY USE

Max energy consumption: 240 W

VACUUM SEALER SETTINGS

LEVEL 0 Ideal for bread, baked goods and short-term 
storage.

LEVEL 1 Recommended for delicate items such  
as strawberries, lettuce, small pastries and soft cheese,  
where too much air extraction would crush the product.

LEVEL 2 A decisive seal, perfect for tenderising,  
marinating and sous vide cooking.

LEVEL 3 99% air removal, this setting is used to preserve 
and cook via sous vide at a low temperature.

PROGRAMS

PROGRAMMI

EXTERNAL DIMENSIONS

WELDING BAR DIMENSIONS

EXTERIOR AND RECESSED HOUSING DIMENSIONS

Blast chilling

Pre-set vacuum seal 
programs

H2out, dehumidifying 
cycle with the H2out 
pump

Freezing

Sensory vacuum 
system

Vacuum seal can  
be used for hard-shell 
containers

Pre-chilling

Touch panel

Slow cooking Rising/proofing

Chilling Keep and storeDrinks

Raw fish Defrosting Ready to eat



About us.

For over 50 years, we’ve specialised in cooking 
systems. Our units are directly inspired by 
professional kitchens where the world’s great 
chefs come up with their gastronomic creations.

We also borrow from the materials used in 
professional set-ups, such as AISI 304 stainless 
steel, cast iron, brass and copper - choices  
that improve the quality of life of our clients.
Because cooking well means taking good care 
of yourself.
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ILVE S.p.A

Via Antoniana 100
35011 Campodarsego  
Padova – Italia

T. +39 049 9200990
F. +39 049 9201010

visit www.ilve.it




